SUB SPA MODELS SLIDE UNDER BRACKET INSTALLATION

Instructions to install the under spa bracket series of spa rails to above-ground spas
Note:




Ready to use.
Install with common household tools.
Suitable for most above-ground SPAS.

Measuring Mounting Depth:
Measure the depth of your mounting socket. Saftron anchor sockets have a 4” depth while Saftron
surface mounting bases are 3” (ladders only) or 6” (ladders and rails) in height. When installing using
anchor sockets, use the stickers attached to your handrail or ladder rail as a guide to draw a mark on the
rail. Be sure to use a permanent marker if the rail will be removed.
Important: The sticker on your handrail or ladder is intended for anchor socket installation only. For
3” and 6” surface mounting base installs, remove the sticker and measure to create your own mark.
Measure up 3 7/8” for Saftron’s anchor socket, 5 7/8” for the 6” surface mounting base, and 2 7/8” for the
3” surface mounting base.
Insert the handrail or ladder rail fully into the anchor socket or surface mount so the mark goes below
the surface of the anchor socket or surface mounting base. The rail must be resting firmly on the
bottom of the anchor socket or surface mounting base in order to install correctly.
Installation Steps:
1. Determine Location of spa rail.
2. IMPORTANT: If base will be used with a Lift & Turn Saftron spa rail, slide rectangular insert in slot
in underside of SB-F Base. Position so insert is parallel to side of Spa. THIS ENSURES THAT RAIL
POSITIONS WILL BE PERPENDICULAR TO SPA.
3. Lift side of (empty) spa.
4. Slide flat aluminum base under spa until back of support is flush with wall.
5. Lower spa onto support.
6. OPTIONAL: If additional support is desired, attach 8 included wood screws to side of spa.
7. Rails can be cleaned and polished using a soft rag and household Soft Scrub®.
DO NOT USE ABRASIVES OR COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS.
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